
My People to People experience 

My name is David Wu and I am a student of Gymnázium AMAZON. Nice to meet you! 

2
nd

 July I went to United States of America, Massachusetts, Cambridge to one of the most prestigious 

universities named Harvard Uni. The program I choose was Leadership in Action, which will prepare 

you for any kind of group work or even at a bigger scale like a head of a world-known organization.  

We stayed over at post-graduates dorms at Harvard Law dept. I’ll tell you that, those rooms? They 

were gorgeous! Huge bed, nice furniture, AC every single room and Wi-Fi was always available and it 

was fast! By the way Starbucks were just few minutes from there, if you are a coffee addict. 

The people from People to People were really welcoming and had a professional attitude, all of them 

were remarkable teachers, for example our supervisor was Burke “Daddy” Wallace, he’s got three 

masters and was doing his fourth one at that time, he’s a really awesome guy. We also had a buddy 

system which would make sure that nobody would get lost, no matter where you’ll go, have a buddy 

with you!  Our program was a ten days one, packed full of exciting events and when you’ll get back? 

You’ll be grateful for that bed that they had there. You’ll be really tired, but what is the good part of 

that? That you won’t feel like you wasted even a single moment with them and at the end of the 

program? You won’t even want to leave your new found friends! No matter which program you’ll 

choose, you will have a great time, I can assure you of that. 

The memories and experience is something that I wouldn’t trade for anything in this world. You’ll 

make a bond that will last for a long time and you never know when knowing someone, for example 

from Malaysia or Argentina may come in handy, like when you’re doing an essay about their 

country? Just email them, or “skype” them and you’ll get first-hand information from a person that is 

actually living there. Or in the future? When you’ll want to visit a country? You’ll have a friend there 

that could take you on the best tour of your life. There are no limits to the possibilities. 

 


